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Lockheed Adds Sexual Orientation
to EEO Policy

Wilson Signs At
Last!

by Don Nelson

On September 25, 1992, the state of
California became the seventh state to protect lesbians, gay men, and bisexuals from
discrimination i n public a n d private
employment when Governor Pete Wilson
signed AB-2601. The new law takes effect
January 1, 1993.
Last year, Governor Wilson vetoed
AB-101, a more comprehensive bill which
would have protected lesbians and gay
men from discrimination i n public and
private employment and in housing. I n
response, lesbians and gay men rioted
throughout the state in protest.
AB-2601 is more limited in scope than
last year's AB-101 because i t addresses
only discrimination i n employment.
Investigations and remedies under A B 2601 will be handled much more quickly
under the California labor code than under
the AB-101 Fair Employment and Housing
Act provisions.
The gay and lesbian community owes
a huge thanks to LIFE Lobby, which was
instrumental in getting AB-2601 passed,
and State Senator Terry Friedman f o r
drafting the bill.

For the first time in the history of the
gay and lesbian efforts to obtain protection
from discrimination i n employment, a
major militaly contractor will add sexual
orientation to its non-discrimination policy.
Lockheed Missiles and Space Company of Sunnyvale is the largest employer
in the Silicon Valley, and one of the largest

military contractors in the country. W i t h
the U S Navy as i t s main customer,
Lockheed has not been known f o r its
acceptance of gay and lesbian employees.
In fact, the company requested (with a
veiled threat) that the fledgling gay and
lesbian organization GLOBAL not use the
word Lockheed in its title.

See Lockheed, page 6.

Vote!
Photo by Tim Wong

John Vasconcellos. Assemblyman for the new 22nd Assembly District was the
guest speaker at HTG's October meeting. (I to r; Don Nelson, John Vasconcellos,
AJ Alfieri, Chris Clarke).

HTG Quilt Panel

Next Meeting

HTG's executive committee h a s
formed a committee to create a quilt panel
to remember our friends and lovers in HTG
who have died of AIDS. We would like to
have the panel ready to send to the Names
Project in time for AIDS Awareness week
in December, but that schedule will probably not be possible. T h e committee still
needs volunteers to help with sewing, ideas
and materials.

Tentatively scheduled f o r t h e
November meeting is a representative of
Computer Professionals f o r S o c i a l
Responsibility (CSPR).
CSPR has several goals in the areas of
computers and technology, including
de-mystifying through educating the general public about their effects, raising the
consciousness about their effects among
the people who create and implement these
technologies, and promoting democratic
decision-making in all areas by providing
broad and equal access.
To obtain a copy of the CSPR Computer a n d Information Technologies
Platform, call the HTG Voicemail.

The panel is to be a personal memorial
to HTG members we have loved and lost
to A I D S , including their names and
memorable trademarks. C a l l the HTG
Voicemail at (408) 993-3830 f o r more
information.

This year, more than
ever before, the elections
are critical for our continued civil rights. W i t h
the fundamentalist right wings stranglehold on the Republican party, we can't
afford four more years o f George and
Dan. Yo u can count on the right wing
voting in droves. I t is time for us to act,
so be sure to vote on Tuesday, November 3rd. Talk to your family and friends
and encourage them t o vote for Bill
Clinton.
If you feel that your vote doesn't
count, just ask the gay and lesbian residents of Concord where the repeal of an
anti-gay discrimination ordinance won
by less than 50 votes., or the mayor's race
in San Jose, when Susan Hammer won
by just a few hundred votes.
Included w i t h this newsletter i s
BAYMEC's recommendation sheet listing candidates sensitive to human rights
issues, especially those o f gays and
lesbians.
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KSJO Promotes
Bigotry!

Buttino vs. FBI Case Granted
Class Action Status
denied the FBI's motion to reconsider the
above ruling, adding that despite that ruling, t h e F B I continued t o make a n
"artificial" distinction between security
clearances and employment, and confused
matters further by distinguishing between
sexual orientation and sexual conduct.

On September 25, 1992, Judge Saundra Brown Armstrong granted class action
status to the case of Frank Buttino who is
suing the FBI for firing him because he is
gay. Agent Buttino is being represented by
Dick Gayer.
In a previous order, Judge Armstrong
ruled that Buttino, a gay former Special
Agent with 20 years of outstanding service,
had offered persuasive evidence that he was
fired because he is gay. Judge Armstrong
added that it would be hard for the FBI to
prove that its action was rational, especially
since Buttino had "expressly given the FBI
'unrestricted permission' to tell anybody it
wants about his sexual orientation and
sexual activities."

Information recently received from the
FBI reveals that the mere existence of this
lawsuit has already saved the jobs of four
gay FBI employees, including one special
agent. I f Plaintiff Buttino prevails at trial
(set for Dec. 14), Judge Armstrong will be
able to issue an injunction prohibiting the
FBI from discriminating against gay applicants and employees i n the future, i n
addition t o compensating rejected applicants and terminated employees for lost
income.

On July 31, 1992, Judge Armstrong

Jose, California

by Robert Greeley
The weekday morning "Lamont &
Tonelli Show" on San Jose station KSJO
(92.3 F M ) i s filled w i t h a l l kinds o f
homophobia, racism, and sexism. I n order
to put pressure o n the station, which
refuses t o acknowledge that there is a
problem, a coalition o f groups has come
together and is spreading the word about
the sort of hatred they're promoting. The
Coalition for Integrity in the Media (CIM),
of which HTG is an endorsing member, is
working to educate the station, its advertisers, and the general public.
Examples of material from the Lamont
& Tonelli program include: gerbil-in-therectum jokes, Mery Griffin jokes,

See KSJO, Page 6

Other September Victories
KENTUCKY: T h e Supreme Court o f
Kentucky overturned t h a t state's antisodomy law, claiming that the law violates
the equal protection clause o f the Fourteenth Amendment and a right to privacy
guaranteed in the Kentucky state constitution. The majority in a 4-3 decision wrote,
Our guarantee that a l l persons are
entitled to 'equal' treatment forbids a special

—"••••

the state of Utah to include sexual orientation as a protected class.
The two ordinances were passed after
an August 1992 poll conducted for the Salt
Lake Tribune showed 65 percent of Utahans agreed that "Gays and lesbians should
be protected by laws against housing and
job discrimination."

act punishing the sexual preference o f
homosexuals."
UTAH: The Salt Lake County Commission made Utah history when it passed two
new ordinances prohibiting discrimination
on the basis of sexual orientation in county
employment and services. T h e s e two
ordinances are the first civil rights laws in
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Don Nelson P e t e Conroy
Paul Falworth R o b e r t Greeley

HTG Officers:
President: D o n Nelson
Secretary: C h r i s Clarke
Treasurer: A J Alfieri

(408) 379-5074
(408) 226-2204
(408) 226-9895

Other HTG Contacts:
HTG Voicemail, recording, messages (408) 993-3830
ff r G Computer BBS, free 300-2400
(415) 572-9594
baud, jobs, services, msgs & more! Or (408) 374-6608
Newsletter Editor, Steve Weirauch ( 4 0 8 ) 272-5555
PABAC Committee, Dave Conger
(415) 965-9242
Activities Committee, David Trautvetter (408) 294-6900
or Bill McFarland ( 5 1 0 ) 490-7571
Copyright and published monthly by HTG (High Tech Gays) PO BOX 6777, San
Jose, C A , 95150, Phone (408) 993-38.30. A n y o n e interested in HTG may sign
up on our mailing list to receive a Newsletter free for 3 months T o continue to receive a
newsletter and to keep informed about HTG activities, send $30 for a one-year
membership to the above address. For information about display advertising or to submfi
articles, contact Steve Weirauch at (408) 272-5555, T h e deadline for advertising or
articles is general& the third Thursday of each month High Tech Gays is a Cooperating
Organizatton Member of NGLTF.
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HTG Activities Calendar
By Pete Conroy

HTG Halloween Party
Saturday, October 31

I ITG's annual gathering o f hobgoblins,
ghouls, and assorted other nasties is reborn
at Jays house at 728 N. 20th Street in San
Jose. We ' r e asking for a small ($3.00)
donation at the door this year to help
defray the costs. Prizes will be awarded
for the following costume categories:
Funniest, Scariest, Most authentic, Best
drag, and "Least Material Used" (avoiding
arrest on the way to the party is your problem). We l l have munchies and soft drinks
- BYOB - i n moderation, please. W e
could still use some volunteers to help
with decorations, cleanup, pumpkin carving, etc. I f you want to help, leave a
message on Voicemail.

ELECTION DAY
Tuesday, November 3

Yet, another reminder -- don't forget to
vote! Not registered? Shame on you!!

Activities Committee
Tuesday, November 3

The November meeting is at Gene's in
Palo Alto. I f you would like to attend,
leave a message on Voicemail and we'll
call back with directions. T h e meeting
starts at 7:30 PM.

Trashy Tour

Highway 17) to the first exit after Highway
237, then turn toward the bay. After the
tour, we'll be going to lunch at Vahl's restaurant in beautiful downtown Alviso.

HTG Activity
Refund/Cancellation Policy
All L U G Activities a r e s e l f supporting with no funds budgeted from
the treasury. Many of the costs involved
in organizing an activity are nonrefundable to IITG. Therefore, unless specified
otherwise, refunds cannot be given for
cancellations. T h e only exception is i f
someone is found to fill the vacant slot.
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Ski/Hike North Shore
Friday-Sunday, December 4-6

HTG Monthly Meeting
Sunday, November 8

The potluck starts at 6:30 PM, with the
business portion o f the meeting starting
around 7:30. See the directions and map
on page 6.

Phantom - CLO
Wednesday, November 11

Just a reminder to our season ticket holders.

Lisbon Traviata
Friday, November 13

The Palo Alto Players will perform this
tres gay drama at the Lucy Stem Theater in
Palo Alto. Those who ordered tickets
(with full payment) can meet Gene outside
the theater at 7:40 PM to pick them up.

Spelunking
Saturday, November 14

At the October meeting, there was only
one space remaining, so it is probably full
by now. I f you really want to go, leave a
message on Voicemail so Paul can contact
you in the event that someone cancels.

Saturday, November 7

OK, we've been teasing your imagination
long enough. This will be a tour of BFI's
Recyclery in Fremont. It's been written up
in several publications over the last six
months or so, and is reputed to be very
interesting (and not really as smelly as you
might imagine). Meet at the Recyclery at
10:30 AM. It's on Dixon Landing Road in
Milpitas. G o north on 1-880 (formerly,

Paul will contact everyone who is going
with complete details.

Sign up for HTG Activities
When signing up for an activity, please
do NOT send the payment to the HTG
P.O. Box. Send it directly to the person
running the activity, or if the address is
unknown, send it to: HTG Activities,
cio David Trautvetter, 685 N. 15th St.,
San Jose, CA 95112.

Enough snow f o r skiing this early i s
unlikely, but we're going to go up for a
weekend of comradery anyway. Space is
very limited, so be sure to bring your
checkbook to the November meeting i f
you're interested. T h e cost will probably
be around $50 per person.

Holiday Movie Night
Friday, December 18

Has three months of holiday merchandising turned you into a Scooge? Steve and
Phil will have two classic Christmas movies to restore the mood of the season. The
tentative titles are White Christmas and A
Christmas Story.

SVGMC Christmas Concert
Saturday, December 19

The chorus begins its tenth anniversary
season with a real old-fashioned Christmas
concert. There'll be lots of familiar carols
and wonderful arrangements o f some o f
the classics.

Future Events
Details o f the following events w i l l
become available as they approach:
Christmas Winchester House Tour
Discover Downtown San Jose: The
Sequel
Superbowl Weekend Skiing: Jan. 22-24
Yosemite Skiing: March 5-7
March on Washington: April 25
Train Trip to Sacramento: ?

Queer Computers-A Graphic Design Show
Forbidden Images Gallery, which is
located inside the Billy DeFrank Center, is
now seeking examples of computer graphic
art for its upcoming exhibit. Amateur artists and computer doodlers are encouraged
to submit samples of their creativity.
They are hoping for a big response
from HTG, so get your printers busy! Here
is a great chance to show your wild side!
The deadline is in early December. For
more information, please call the gallery at

(408) 280-5313 or Chris Kenward at (415)
364-7183.

Newsletter Article
Deadline
The deadline f o r submitting a l l
articles for the December newsletter is
Friday, November 13th.
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Letter to Family and Friends about the Election
Editor's Note: We all know the importance of the presidential election this year. One of the best ways of campaigning is to talk to
your family and friends about your convictions. Most people respond tnuch more favorably if they are approached by someone they
know rather than a total stranger. The following letter appeared in a recent issue of the Bay Area Reporter. You may want to copy this
letter, or use the ideas contained in it to talk to your family and friends and urge them to vote for Bill Clinton.

October, 1992
Dear
I know this is a very unusual letter from me. I haven't been much of a writer. It seems that life
is so fast and we are all so busy, but something is about to happen that is so important to me that I
wanted to take a few minutes to talk with you about it. It's about politics, the presidential campaign
in particular.
So many people are cynical when it comes to politics these days, and with all the things that
have happened over the last twenty or thirty years it's no wonder. One of the common refrains I
hear when I ask people who they support for president is, "It doesn't make any difference, they're
all lousy in one way or another." I've felt that way at times, too. But since I've started listening to
Bill Clinton and Al Gore I've become quite convinced there is a difference. In fact, I'm now very
excited about what it could mean to me and this country if Clinton and Gore are elected in November.
The most immediate difference for me is one of the most personal. I t has to do with my being
gay. I know John Kennedy provided the moral and governmental support to change the way black
people are viewed and treated in this society. It wasn't all that long ago that a black family in the
south was faced with the daily degradation of "White Only" and "Colored" signs. Racism still exists,
I know, but most rational people now agree it was immoral and shameful for people to be treated
as "less thans" simply because of skin color. Well, I know that Bill Clinton will make a similar difference to myself and other gay people in this country by recognizing us as people who shouldn't
be judged and condemned simply because of the people we love. I did not choose to be gay. I am
gay. I am an honest, decent, caring person, but there have been many times I've been subjected
to laws, actions, and comments that have said I'm a "less than."
Bill Clinton is no "radical gay activist." But, he is willing to recognize us and acknowledge that
gay people can be as honest, decent, and caring as heterosexuals. He isn't an "us against them"
kind of person. As he puts it, "There is not a person to waste." We must stop this divisiveness of
the past few years and focus on making the world better, because ultimately we are all in the same
boat.
Part of making the world better is having a plan for the future, and I think the Clinton team will
make a real difference for all of us. He has a plan to convert some of our military genius at making
high-speed missiles into high-speed trains, high tech jobs, and products that benefit everyone.
I know Bill Clinton isn't perfect; he's a politician and a human being, subject to all the problems
of this country or this world, but I passionately believe he and Al Gore can take us on a much better
path than George Bush and Dan Quayle.
Thanks for reading this far; I know I have gone on too long, but I hope you'll think seriously
about what I've written. If you agree with what I've said, I'd like to ask you to do something, and it
isn't a request to give money or time, though that would be nice. Just talk about this with others,
your family, your friends, your co-workers. And the next time one of them says, "It really doesn't
matter if I vote," please tell them it does matter, and it matters who gets their vote. It's trite but true:
each of us can make a difference in the world.
Sincerely,
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Computer Programming
Technical Writing
User Assistance

Peter Chastain Software Consulting
Peter R. Chastain
1148 Sherwood Avenue
San Jose, CA 95126-1031

Voice: 408/248-8857
BBS: 408/248-0675
CIS: 7 0 3 2 4 , 1 6 4 1

......
SPaqiA CLARA COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

AIDS P R O G R A M
HTG members "shooting the curl" during the recent trip to Great
America.. such form and grace. Surf City here we come!

HTG Flips For Great America
by Paul Falwarth

We screamed ourselves silly during the recent HTG outing to
Great America. A dozen thrill-seeking members spent the day
having a wild time scaring ourselves to death on rides like the
Vortex and the Edge. O f course, we also enjoyed the scenery that
a warm, sunny day brought out.
Edward was really pissed after being completely soaked on
Rip Roaring Rapids - he kept on muttering afterwards something
about hair mousses and water not mixing. Paul wore out his
vocal cords by whooping it up on every ride. And AJ continued
his classic comments to the question "Are we having fun?" to
which he would retort, "Darling, I always have fun...!" (Please
add your own innuendos to this statement.
All in all, it was a fun-filled, sun-drenched day. And, guess
what? We all managed to keep the greasy burgers down!

URSUS
Medical Group
WILLIAM H LIPIL. M.D.
t e ; e-1111 D E N N I S J. McSHANE, M.D.
DOW COVINGTON, M.D.
40 Birch Street
Redwood City, CA 94062
415/369-1985
In emergency call 415/573-7000

New Gay BBS
HTG member Steve Rider has started a new electronic bulletin
board for gays and lesbians. " T h e Closet Door" is located in
Sunnyvale and the phone number is (408) 736-8069.
November 1992
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• HIV Testing and Counseling
• Clinical Services
• AZT and Pentamidine
• Community Education

Call (408) 299-4151
976 Lenzen Avenue, S a n Jose, C A 9 5 1 2 6

SOUTH SAN JOSE • NEXT TO IBM & SANTA TERESA HOSPITAL

We Cater to Cowards
• Thorough, Personalized Attention. Every Time.
• Yo u r comfort is our first concern.
• Comprehensive, thorough examinations.
• Excellent cosmetic technicques for chips,
cracks, spaces.
• Vital bleaching for whiter teeth.
• Highest infection control
standards.
• Accept HIV-positive.
• Relax with nitrous oxide.
• Convenient financing;
insurance & credit cards
accepted.
• Natural looking
crowns and bridges.
• New patients welcome.
• Immediate appointments.

ALEX J.
BAUMER, DMD
408/226-0424
275 HOSPITAL PARKWAY, #700
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA
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Lockheed, from page 1
Representatives from GLOBAL,
which stands for Gays, Lesbians, and
Bisexuals Achieving Leadership;
along with HTG president, Don Nelson, h a v e b e e n meeting w i t h
personnel from Lockheed Human
Resources for the last year and a half.
The outcome o f those meetings
resulted in a great deal of useful dialog and an agreement that the policy
should be changed, but no promises
were made. Reasons cited were a
conservative management and a
military customer which maintains a
ban on gays and lesbians in the service. A promise was made b y
Lockheed to address the issue again
if and when the state o f California
adopts a law protecting gays and
lesbians in the workplace.
The signing into law of AB-2601
was the impetus the company needed
to make the change. According to a
representative o f Lockheed Human
Resources, the change will be effective in November.
The representatives of GLOBAL
must be commended for their courage to come forward and make their
sexual orientation known in an environment that was, at best, ignorant of
the issues important to gays and lesbians and, at worst, downright hostile
and repressive. Adoption of a nondiscrimination policy protecting gays
and lesbians in a company the size
and status of Lockheed will open the
door for other defense contractors to
do the same.

SanJose, California
KSJO, from page 2
lesbian-bashing, gay-baiting of callers,
lisping, stereotypical characterizations,
constant references t o women as
"snapper," the reduction of females to
their genitals, and nonstop sexist
remarks. Racial minorities are also
targeted through the use of offensive
stereotypes such as the notion that
Asians are bad drivers, Hispanics are
lazy, and African Americans are stupid
or criminal, etc.
CIM needs your help! Please call
the 24-hour CIM Hotline at (408)
235-0501 f o r the latest defamatory

Palo Alto
(415)494-3363

information and phone numbers o f
local advertisers t o whom C I M i s
appealing. Y o u may also leave a
message i f you've heard something
defamatory, gotten feedback from
advertisers, or wish to volunteer. CIM
especially needs monitors to listen and
report on what they hear! T h e show
airs Monday through Friday from 5:00
to 10:00AM. W e need a few scheduled monitors and lots of ad hoc ones.
You may also complain directly to
the station: John Sutherland, General
Manager, KSJO-FM, 1420 Koll Circle,
San Jose, CA 95112, (408) 453-5400.

San Jose
(408) 235-0996

George I. Deabill, Ph.D.
Clinical Sexologist
Marriage & Family Therapist
P.O. Box 60363 • P a l o Alto, CA 94306

Map to HIG
MonthlyMeeting
al the Billy DeFfank Community Center,

Rooms For Rent

175 Stockton Ave., San Jose 95126.

Room for rent in Redwood City
home. Pool, hot tub, full house privileges. Close to Stanford, 1-280. $450
per month. C a l l Mark or Frank at
(415) 3 6 9 - 7 5 1 0 , o r E M A I L
fy@lucid.com
Roomate wanted t o share 3
bedroom/2 bath house i n Milpitas.
Near 1-880 & 1-680. A l l house priveleges. Washer/dryer, garden, lots of
storage. Non-smoker only. $375 +
1/2 utilities. C a l l Jonathon at (408)
946-7268.
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